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THANK YOU FROM
THE CHAIRMAN
In my time as Chair of Caritas Australia,
a role to which I was first appointed in
2018, I have witnessed the way that the
members of the Caritas Australia network:
staff, supporters and volunteers, have
worked for the realisation of just and
peaceful communities.
In Pope Paul VI’s seminal encyclical letter, Populorum
Progressio: On the Development of Peoples, he speaks of
the Church’s call to “further the progress of poorer nations
and international social justice, as well as help less developed
nations to contribute to their own development.”
Caritas Australia depends on your generosity to continue
this work of mercy. Already, through Project Compassion, its
major Lenten fundraising and awareness raising campaign,
11 million dollars has been raised for the work of social justice
and human development. Let me take this opportunity to
thank you for your generosity which makes this possible.
With Caritas Australia’s National Council and staff, we are
committed to preserving this spirit of solidarity with and
respect for the innate dignity of the marginalised.
This month we say farewell to Paul O’Callaghan, who steps
down after five years of committed service to the agency in
his role as CEO. Paul’s background in senior roles in the
not-for-profit sector and as the Australian High Commissioner
in Samoa helped to build our profile in the diplomatic and
humanitarian spheres.
Conscious of the way that human dignity is linked to the
wellbeing and health of the environment, Caritas Australia
is also launching its major ecological and climate campaign
for 2019: Generation Earth. Supported by Catholic Earthcare
Australia, the ecological agency of the Catholic Church,
Generation Earth takes up the pressing call of the scientific
community to respond to the impact of global warming and its
perilous effect on marginalised communities, which includes
prolonged drought and food shortages in the regions of Africa,
Asia and the Pacific.
In solidarity,
Bishop Christopher A Saunders DD
Chairman, Caritas Australia
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Members of the Caritas Internationalis
Confederation in Rome have gathered for
the Caritas General Assembly. They are
discussing ways to realise peaceful and
just societies under the theme of ‘One
Human Family, One Common Home.’
The assembly embraces the Caritas
mission of human dignity and solidarity,
grounded in Pope Francis vision of
caring for the Earth we all live in.

Caritas Australia is a
member of the Australian
Council for International
Development (ACFID).

Caritas Australia is fully
accredited by the Department
of Foreign Affairs and Trade.
Please note: some of the
programs featured in this issue
of CaritasNews are funded
by Caritas Australia and the
Australian Government.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT

ONE HUMAN FAMILY,
ONE COMMON HOME
“We have obligations towards
all, and we cannot refuse to
interest ourselves in those who
will come after us to enlarge
the human family.”
– Pope Paul VI,
Populorum Progressio, 1967

The dignity of every person,
independent of ethnicity, gender,
sexuality, age or ability, make us all
members of ‘One Human Family.’
In the parable of the loaves and the fishes, we are
told that Jesus took a modest meal of five loaves
and two fish, blessed it, and miraculously fed five
thousand people.
“Christ was unwilling to neglect or overlook the
needs of these hungry strangers: he recognised
their precious worth in the eyes of God,” Pope
Francis said.
The Pope went on to speak of the ‘scandal of
global poverty’ and the way that the Church,
even with finite resources, is able to work with
local communities to satisfy the needs of all.
In this edition of Caritas News you’ll learn more
about how your donations fund agricultural and
livelihoods programs in Timor-Leste, how slow
but sure reconstruction efforts are giving hope
to the Rohingya communities of Bangladesh
and how new infrastructure projects are reviving
entire villages in Malawi.
Like the child in the parable of the loaves
and the fishes, your gifts are multiplying and
reaching the poorest and most vulnerable.
Thank you for your generous support.

Girls like these have found a safe place to recover from trauma following the displacement of the Rohingya to
Bangladesh. Photo: Christopher Riechert (CRS) for Caritas Bangladesh

“Taking the five loaves and the two fish and
looking up to heaven, he gave thanks and
broke the loaves. Then he gave them to the
disciples, and the disciples gave them to the
people. They all ate and were satisfied, and
the disciples picked up twelve basketfuls of
broken pieces that were left over. The number
of those who ate was about five thousand men,
besides women and children...”
(Matthew 14: 19-21)

THANK YOU FOR MAKING THE DIFFERENCE
Last year $28.75 million was raised for the poorest and most
marginalised by over 35,000 Caritas Australia supporters.
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LATEST
JUSTICE
NEWS
POPE FRANCIS: FINANCES SHOULD BE USED TO
MEET HUMAN NEEDS AND HELP THE POOR
“(The economic) market makes no distinction between the common
good and consumerist greed.” On the fourth anniversary of Pope Francis’
ecological Laudato Si’, Caritas Australia is bringing schools, communities
and parishes under the banner of its ecological campaign, ‘Generation
Earth,’ to demand change on carbon emissions and to foster local
practices which are friendlier to the Earth. The Australian government’s
Future Fund was established to look after the future of us all, but it is
currently driving climate change by investing in fossil fuels. By ruling out
fossil fuel investments and prioritising renewable energy we can find a
way forward. Sign our petition to clean up the future fund at
Genearth.org.au/petition. Raise your voice to help offer our children
and future generations a good and liveable planet, before it is too late.

On May 27th, Pope Francis met with finance ministers
from around the world at a discussion on the Sustainable
Development Goals. He described climate change as “an issue
of great importance for humanity and the whole of creation” and
how “we need to act decisively to put an end to all emissions of
greenhouse gases by mid-century at the very latest” to tackle it.
Pope Francis told the finance ministers: “You are here today
to reflect on how to remedy this profound crisis caused by a
confusion of our moral ledger with our financial ledger” and
that “Before all else, though, we must recognize the ledger of
life itself, of human dignity and survival. For what shall it profit
a man if he shall gain the whole world, but lose his soul?
(cf. Mk 8:36).”

Pope Francis with migrants and asylum seekers, many of whom are affected by
ecological destruction. Photo: Caritas
Australian Christians have come together to demand Government to tackle climate change.
Photo: Caritas Australia

SHORT FILM COMPETITION

Budding filmmakers and stars - we want to see your creativity!
The winning group will win a $500 Harvey Norman voucher. Create a 2-4-minute
film suitable for children, aged between 5-12 years old, that tells a story and
addresses the key question: “How does the work of Caritas Australia show Care
for our Common Home?” The winning film will be used by our education team
and schools for Primary School aged viewers. It will be available for download
from the Caritas website and viewed on YouTube and other online platforms. The
competition runs from 6th May – 8th November 2019 and is open to primary
schools, secondary schools and youth groups around Australia.
Submit your video now at www.caritas.org.au/film
Like Caritas Australia photographers in South-East Asia, budding
film-makers are telling the Caritas story. Photo: Caritas
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TRAVELLING TRUTHTELLERS: SHARING
THEIR STORIES
Caritas Australia’s First Australian
Partner, the Kinchela Boys Home
Aboriginal Corporation (KBHAC),
is practicing reconciliation and
fostering healing by promoting
an understanding of the reality
of the ‘kidnapped generations’
throughout Australia.

AUSTRALIA

“It’s good to be at the place we are now. We are moving forward and it’s
been good to meet with a lot of Government officials and (to have) the
partnerships we now have.”

KBHAC is a not-for-profit Aboriginal communitycontrolled organisation established by survivors
of Kinchela Aboriginal Boys Training Home (KBH),
a ‘home’ run by the NSW Government for over
50 years (1924 – 1970) to house Aboriginal boys
forcibly removed from their families.
Their work of healing - ‘yarning sessions’ allows the men to dialogue in a spirit of trust
and communication.
In addition to their regular work, KBHAC is
embarking on a new journey. Through a Mobile
Education Centre, they will bring the reality of the
kidnapped generations to today’s young people.
The centre will address the ongoing
inter-generational trauma of the kidnapped
generations for Indigenous and non-Indigenous
youth around Australia.

The men of the Kinchela Boys Home Aboriginal Corporation gather at community events to promote the work
of reconciliation and healing. Photo: Shayne Johnson

The students from Ngalangangpum School, in Warmun, a town
which straddles the remote St George Ranges between Broome
and Darwin, have been busy raising money for Caritas Australia
through their food stalls! Students, who learn in their local Kija
as well as in English, raised $300 for Caritas. Thanks for your
generosity boys and girls!

The Mobile Education Centre will hold sessions
for 25 people at a time. A survivor and a
descendant of a KBH survivor will accompany
each session. There will be a cinema featuring
a short animated film about Kinchela Boys
Home and an interactive museum display where
participants can have a question and answer
session with the presenters.
There will be a recording booth where visitors and
local community members who lived through this
history can share their stories as well, building a
collection of these testimonies for generations
to come.
Here’s what Uncle Lester Maher, one of the
survivors of Kinchela, had to say about this work:
“A lot of the locals didn’t realise what was going
on behind closed doors and the way we were
treated. There was no love there, there was no
family, it was a place of rules and regulations,
a place of punishment. We didn’t do anything
wrong, yet they called us inmates, we were in
prison. We’re still coming to terms with it, there’s
a lot of healing going on,” Uncle Lester said.

Students from Ngalangangpum School, Western Australia. Photo: Michael Avery in Kununurra

> LEARN
Learn more about Kinchela Boys Home’s Mobile Education
Centre by visiting www.kinchelaboyshome.org.au
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BANGLADESH

ROHINGYA
IN RECOVERY
Over 700,000 Rohingyas have fled to Bangladesh
since 2017, according to the United Nations.
The Rohingyas have faced decades of systematic discrimination
and targeted violence. With close to one million people now living
in 34 extremely congested camps, the Caritas network is on the
ground delivering emergency supplies and aid and working with
the Rohingyas to chart a path to a brighter future.
One man called Barsha is working to re-construct his life out of
the ashes of trauma.
His village was burned to the ground, women and children were
also caught in the violence. With the precious cargo of his family
in tow, he found shelter in the slopes of a canal, many miles from
the Myanmar border.
“The violence continued for days. We escaped by hiding in the
mountains for four days. I saw the military kill 14 people at once
and throw a child into fire,” Barsha says.

“We did not plan the way it went,
but there was an inter-religious
gathering for peace, for a full halfhour, where the Holy Father listened
to the poor, Muslim and Christian, I
thought that moment was full of
grace for all of humanity.”
— Cardinal Patrick D’Roazario,
Cardinal of Bangladesh
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“We require our basic necessities like food, clothes, and water.”
Since September 2017 Barsha found help including food and
shelter in Caritas-supported emergency programs at a camp on
the Cox Peninsula. So far, the Caritas Internationalis network,
led by Caritas Bangladesh, has helped over 120,000 individuals,
including over 15,000 families. Caritas has also established
child-friendly spaces in the camps, where children can draw
and learn lessons in their native tongue.
Barsha’s migration journey is shared by hundreds of thousands
of Rohingyas.
Cardinal Patrick D’Rozario, Archbishop of Dhaka, Bangladesh,
has expressed his concern over the ongoing plight of the
Rohingya, noting that their needs have not yet been fully met.

BANGLADESH

MAKING CHANGE REAL
Through your support, the Caritas network
has been able to support over 40,000
families with cooking pots, plates, cooking
utensils, blankets and sleeping mats as
well as:

• 5, 400 hygiene kits
• 19 wells
• 50 bath houses
• 150 latrines

> DONATE
By giving to Caritas Australia,
you are supporting marginalised
communities all over the world.
Visit caritas.org.au

Thro ug h Ca rit as Int ern ati on a lis
we are abl e to sup po rt pe op le’s, inc lud ing Ca rit as Austr a lia ,
th ose for ced out by th ose Ro hin hu ma nit ari an nee ds , inc lud ing
I went th ere for th e fir st tim e,gy a cri sis . It wa s on ly w hen
th e Ro hin gy a. Thes e we re th e cri th at I rea lly felt th e cri es o f
es o f hu ma nity.
W hy do a ll th ese po or pe op le
do th ey h ave no ad dre ss? W hy h ave to su ffe r lik e th at? W hy
in one are a, with out prov id ing do th ese pe op le h ave to be kep t
ed uca tio n?
In his rec ent vis it to Ba ng lad esh
to you to you r hea rts , for give us!, Pop e Fr anc is sa id, ‘I app ea l
th e na me o f hu ma nity. We d id ’ He ask ed for for givene ss in
but th ere wa s an int er- rel igi ous no t pla n th e wa y it went ,
ful l h a lf- hou r, w here th e Ho ly gat her ing for pe ace , for a
Fat her lis ten ed to th e po or,
M usl im and Ch ris tia n. I th ou ght
gra ce for a ll o f hu ma nity. But th at mo ment wa s ful l o f
a ll th ese pe op le, if th e int ern atiw h at wi ll Ba ng lad esh do with
for wa rd to fin d sol uti on s? We on a l com munity do no t com e
con fli ct com ing with th e loc a l a lre ad y see th e frustr ati on and
pe op le on th is iss ue .

Ca rd ina l Pa tri ck D’ Ro za rio ,
Ca rd ina l of Ba ng lad esh

Photo: ©2018 Christopher M Reichert for CRS/Caritas Bangladesh
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AFRICA

GROWING AND
LEARNING IN MALAWI
Hope: it’s what drives communities, sustains them
in the face of uncertain times, and for women like
Malina, ultimately bears real and positive fruit for
herself and her young family.
Malina is a mother, a wife and a farmer. Through the Caritas Australia
supported ‘A+ project’ and its community bank start-up, she has also
become a community leader who has won the respect of her neighbours.
When they saw that the income they earned from farming was insufficient
to supply all of their needs, especially those of their growing daughter, Malina
and her husband decided to get involved in the community savings system.
“My spouse and I joined the community Savings and Lendings Club and a
few months later our life began to improve for the better,” Malina says.
The initiative, of which Malina has become a leader, allows participants to
save and earn money.
As a Project Officer, Malina is tasked with keeping meticulous records of
people’s money.
“At first I did not know and hope that a woman like myself could lead any
development work taking place in a community let alone at a household level
... members of my community entrust me with the responsibility of a Village
Savings Agent,” Malina says.

“I have come to believe and realise that
where there is no vision, people indeed perish.”
The family is already seeing the benefits. The money they earn is being
invested back into their farming projects, and the yield they reap has
grown two-fold. Now they have a year round supply to maize, pumpkin,
and other vegetables.

Additionally, their increased income means they
can better provide for their growing daughter as
she continues her schooling.
Through her collaboration with Caritas Australia,
Malina has become a more self-assured
community member. She has good hope for the
improved prosperity of her entire community.
Your support enables the success of women
like Malina.

FROM THE FIELD
My work with Caritas Australia inspires me.
Fleeing the Democratic Republic of Congo
(DRC) for Australia, has engendered in me
a love for and commitment to the troubled
country and especially to its women, who are
some of the most vulnerable in the world. I’ve
brought this passion for the empowerment
of Central African women to my community
work in Canberra, where I currently serve as
Caritas Australia’s Eastern Region Community
Participation Leader.
The DRC has been under internal and external
conflict and a simultaneous war. You will
have heard about the Rwandan Genocide,
which brought millions of refugees into the
DRC. There was also rush of rebel groups into
the DRC and a war on women, with rebels
believing that the widespread rape of women
would bring access to land.
Caritas Australia with its partner, Caritas
Goma, provides medical care to women. It
also offers counselling to address their
trauma, and a safe place to which women
can come to share their stories.

Lulu Mitshabu
Programs Manager,
Democratic Republic
of Congo Caritas
Australia
Marlina and her family. Photo: Scott Martin
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PACIFIC

SEEDS OF HOPE
IN WEST-TIMOR
The dry plains of West-Timor can
be a hostile place to make a living.

“Before I joined the YMTM program, I was just hanging about wasting my time.
I have learned many things now from the training and am motivated to change
my family life in many ways”.

Though parts of the island are lush with forest,
a prolonged El Nino phenomenon has caused
drought, with analysis of long-term rainfall data
showing a strong overall decrease in rainfall.

Your support of Caritas Australia is ensuring the continuation of livelihood
programs like these in West-Timor.

Though farming has the potential to be a profitable
profession in West Timor, it was untenable for
31-year-old Imanuel, because of an uncertain
climate and a lack of training.
“I used to only plant corn and red beans. My family
eat the crops and we sell the extra. In one planting
cycle [around three months], we can get from 500
thousand to one million rupiah [$50 to $100 AUD]
from selling the crops. “We did not make enough
money to save,” Imanuel said.

“Before I joined the YMTM program, I was just
hanging about wasting my time. I have learned
many things now from the training and am
motivated to change my family life in many ways.”

In 2014, Imanuel decided to join the Integrated
Village Development Project implemented by
Yayasan MItra Tani Mandiri (YMTM) and supported
by Caritas Australia and DFAT through the
Australian NGO Cooperation Program (ANCP).
Imanuel’s life started to change for the better
almost immediately. He attended training about
how to increase his vegetable production through
new techniques like organic composting, water and
soil conservation.
“I learnt to diversify my crops and started
growing corn, sweet potato, beans, and nuts,”
Imanuel explains.
Drought resistant crops, slow drip water filtration
and improved soil means that Imanuel can earn 10
million rupiah ($1000 AUD) in one planting season.
In 2014, Imanuel was able to buy 15 calves. In
2015, he and his wife started saving money to build
a kiosk. The kiosk, which cost him 20 million rupiah
($2000 AUD) was paid with his own earnings.
Since the closest market was located about
12 kilometres away and could only be accessed
through unreliable roads, the kiosk was a huge
success and generated additional income for
the family.
Your support creates new opportunities for
men like Imanuel, whose hard work affords
them a reliable income and peaceful, prosperous
family life.

Imanuel in front of his seed bank which helps him and other farmers to reduce planting costs because they don’t
have to buy new seed for planting season. Photo: Willy Tan

> ACT
Find out more about Caritas Australia’s development
work in Timor by visiting www.caritas.org.au/timor-leste
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CARITAS COMMUNITY

STANDING TOGETHER
FOR CHANGE
ST PIUS X STUDENTS GIVE LENT 100%
IN NEW SOUTH WALES
When students and teachers come together with
one purpose, they can achieve amazing things.
That’s the message of St Pius Adamstown, a
Catholic High School in the city of Newcastle in
greater New South Wales which raised $17,000
for the work of Caritas Australia.
For Adam Frost, Ministry Coordinator at St
Pius X High School Adamstown, the issue of
water scarcity was one of the driving factors
which informed the theme of the ‘Caritas Ks’
competition and a wider awareness of the work
of Caritas at his school.
“This Lent, we developed greater solidarity with
Thandolwayo (our Project Compassion feature
story from 2019) and others like her. She used
to walk seven kilometres every day to get clean
water. Caritas was able to instal a solar water
filtration device in her village, which brought clean
water to Thandolwayo and her community,”
Mr Frost said.

Leaving a legacy of love
Melbourne grandmother Veronica is a longtime
supporter of Caritas Australia.
Veronica first became involved with Caritas
20 years ago when she was working at a
Catholic school.
Following the death of a loved one, Veronica
decided to leave a bequest. Here’s some of what
she had to say.
“I looked at the pie-chart of how Caritas
Australia divided their money and I was
hooked from the start.”
“I also read all the stories about all these
international agencies, what Caritas does to
help people who help themselves. I think it’s
important that people are given a helping hand,
rather than just handing out money. I know that
this is the best way to help people: to give them
education and resources so they ‘can do it for
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Students at St Pius Adamstown gave Lent 100%.
Photo: Brooke Robinson, Maitland-Newcastle Today.

“We need to make changes to how much water we
use at home and at school, as well as acting for
change in places where clean water is so scarce.”
Thank you St Pius students and teachers for
standing with Thandolwayo to create real and
lasting change.

themselves’ and make life better for themselves
and for their children. With opportunity and a
little financial assistance, people can go far.”
“I hope that my gift to Caritas will enable the
disadvantaged people of the world to find hope
and move forward with their lives!”
Thanks Veronica for leaving a gift in your Will
to Caritas Australia. To learn more about how
you can do the same, call 1800 024 413.

CARITAS COMMUNITY

FOOTBALL COACH ENCOURAGES
SCHOOLS AND PARISHES TO GIVE
GENEROUSLY
Wests Tigers Head Coach Michael Maguire has
encouraged sporting and school communities
around Australia to “Give 100%” during Caritas
Australia’s major fundraising and awarenessraising campaign, Project Compassion.
Michael and the Wests Tigers NRL team were
joined by Mr Super Dube, whom Mr Maguire
met in Zimbabwe during an epic trip in October
2017 with Caritas Australia. Super is the
Diocesan Coordinator of Caritas Hwange in
Zimbabwe and visited schools and communities
across Australia.
Maguire, who tasted premiership success in the
NRL back in 2014, was able to see the work of
Caritas Australia firsthand in Zimbabwe — a lifechanging experience far removed from the world
of NRL which has left a lasting impact. Maguire
explains that his life has come full circle since
that trip.
“Lives change when we all give 100%, whether
it’s in sport or helping others globally,” he said.
Thanks Michael for your ongoing support
of Project Compassion and for changing
lives globally.

Michael Maguire with Lenten speaker Super Dube.
Photo: Nicole Clements/Caritas Australia

WOMEN FOR THE WORLD
Women for the World encourages Australian’s to stand in solidarity with
women in poverty around the world. When you empower women, you
empower entire communities.
Women represent the greatest proportion of people experiencing
extreme poverty around the world and are at greater risk of violence and
human rights abuses. Many women remain marginalised and unable to
participate fully in their societies.
You can help empower vulnerable women by getting your friends,
colleagues or community together during the month of September to
have a fun event, and raise funds for women most in need. Morning tea,
work lunch, drinks with friends, whatever suits you!
Join Women for the World today, by creating your fundraising page at
womenfortheworld.org.au.
Or you may want to attend a ticketed Women for the World gala
event in Melbourne 6 September / Canberra 12 September /
Sydney 13 September.
Visit womenfortheworld.org.au to find out more. Help raise funds to
empower women around the world!
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Equal opportunity can start with you.
Please give generously today to help stop the exclusion
and isolation holding back people living with a disability.

YES, I WILL HELP WITH A GIFT OF:

$45 could buy tools and equipment for barber training
$125 could afford sign language interpreters for deaf people
$215 could provide financial support to a deaf person to start a business
My choice of: $

YES, I WILL BECOME A MONTHLY SUPPORTER:
I would like to provide ongoing monthly support as part of the ‘Caritas Neighbours’ program:

$18 PER MONTH

$27 PER MONTH

$51 PER MONTH OR

My choice of: $

per month

MY PAYMENT DETAILS
CHEQUE

PLEASE DIRECT DEBIT MY ACCOUNT MONTHLY

MONEY ORDER

CREDIT CARD
Mastercard
/

Card number:
Expiry date:

Amex
/

Diners
/

/

Account name:
BSB:

Name on card:

Signature:

Signature:

Date:

Date:

/

Account no.

/

/

/

FY19NL

BANK TRANSFER to Caritas Australia – Bank: Commonwealth

– BSB 062 438 – Acct 10072432 – Ref. FY19NL

Before payments commence, Caritas Australia will provide you with a full Service Agreement
and confirmation of your details regarding this arrangement. Payments will be deducted on
the 15th of the month or the next normal business day.

MY CONTACT DETAILS
Supporter ID:
Title:

State:
Name:

Phone:

Address:

Mobile:

Suburb:

Email:

I would like my receipt sent to my email address to help save administration costs and make sure more of my donations goes where it is needed most.
I would like to receive information about leaving a Gift in my Will to Caritas Australia.
Please tick here if you do NOT want to receive Caritas News in the future.

Donations of $2 or more are tax-deductible.
Complete the form and return
it in the envelope provided

Call us on 1800 024 413
with your credit card details

Address: 24-32 O’Riordan St, Alexandria NSW 2015
Phone: 1800 024 413
Website: www.caritas.org.au
ABN: 90 970 605 069

Visit us online at
caritas.org.au/give

Postcode:

FY19NL

Visa

I authorise Caritas Australia to debit the above amount from my account
identified below on the 15th of each month. Acting on my instructions the
user may, by prior arrangement and advice to me, vary the amount
for future debits.

